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AB!RRACT 

Treametu qf rhe easily prepared 6-aldehydo-BlucopyrMosidc allyl ether (5) with N-benzylh~o@mine gave 

drone (a), which underwet~ a 13-dipolar oddiiion IO the 4-O-&l group giving &er deprorection and 

hydrogenolysis the chiral pyrano-pyran (11) and tk pyrano-oxepan (13). 

Pyranwpyrans and pyrano-oxepans are important targets for chemical synthesis because they am constituenta 
of the madne toxin brevetoxin B’. Particularly significant in this area of chemical synthesis is the wok Of 

Nicolaou* and ~then?~~ who have produced derivatives of the fused O-hetemcycles which may be readily 
adapted for further fusion of mom ether rings. 

In this letter we disclose a new route to such compounds from simple sugar derivatives using M-dipolar 
intramolecular nitrone additions. Intermolecular versions of this reaction were first applied to sugars by 
Tronche? to produce furanose isoxazolidii. Vaseha and subsequently others’ developed intmmolecular 

addSonS with eneoae nitrones. to form highly substituted homochiral carbocycles. the chiral cenmz occurring 
at “on template” sitesk9. Herein we extend the intramolecular reactions with sugar derivatives to create 
chirality in an erstwhile symmetric “off template’@ ally1 protecting group. 

The chemistry envisaged is most readily achieved by inducing a nit&e group situated at the 6-position in an 
aldehydr&ycopyranoside to add to an ally1 ether group at its 4-position [see (T)+(6)+(9) in the scheme]. 

2.3.~Triallylated pyranoside 6-nitmnes are the easiest compounds to obtain which possess the requhed 
structural elements. since their preparation requires a minimum number of protectio~eprotection stepa. as 

illustrated in the Scheme by the synthesis of the ghrcoae derivative (6). 

Thus when the pyranoside aldehyde (5) was treated in ethanol at 20” with N-benxylhyrhnxylamine 
hydmchloride (1.01 mol equiv) in the pmsence of triethylamine (1.1 mol equiv) for 15 h. the nitnme (6) which 
formed, subsequently sdded to the adjacent ally1 group to give a quantltatlve yield of a material comprising two 
nonpolar compounds (7 and 9) in a ratio of 2:1 respectively (lH-nmr). Deallylation of the mixture during lh. 

in boiling aqueous ethanol in the presence of tris(triphenylphosphine) rhodium (1) chloride (0.13 mol equiv) 

and tosic acid (1.1 mol equiv) gave the fused isoxaxolidine diol (8) in crystalline form, m.p. 185-6O. [alO + 
43.2’(MeOH) in SO% yield. Column chromatography of tbe mother l@or gave the brid@ iaoxaxolidine diol 
(10) [a]D + 129.5” (MeOH), in 26% yield. 
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Reagents: (i) TrCl, DMAP, NEt5, DMF; (ii) NaH. DMF. CH2-CHCH2Br; (iii) AcOH, H,O; (iv) (COCl),,, DMSO. -50'; (v) BnNHOH 

The stmctums of these compounds wem derived from their ‘H- and 13C- mnr spectra. All the proton-proton 

couplings were determined using tH Cosy. 2-D J-resolved spectroscopy. and a variety of proton-proton 
decoupling experiments. The salient features which distinguished between the. two regioisomers (8 and IO) was 
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the presence, in the spectrum of the major compound, of a high field one proton multiplet at & 3.02 coupled to 

five other protons and a methine catbon signal at 8~ 42.12 (DEPT). which would be expected for the C-y 

methine in the fused structun (8). 
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14 R=Ac - 

The minor component on the other hand exhibited two high tield geminaUy cou@d (12.5 Hz) proton signals at 

8R 2.42 (dt) and 2.18 (d) and a methylene carbon signal at 8C 30.66 (DEFT). which would be expected for the 

C-y methylene in the bridged structure (10). 

The stereochemistry at the junction of the isoxaxohdine and the oxepan rings in the compound (10) was 

ascertained from vicinal proton couplings and nOe experiments. For compound (8) the stereochemistry at the 

isoxaxolidine and oxane ring junctions was most reliably determined from the relevant vicinal couplings 

observed for the acetylated reduced compound (12). 

Removal of the N-benzyl protecting groups and cleavage of the N-O bonds in compounds (8 and 10) was 

accomplished by palladium catatyscd hydrogen transfer from cyclohexene in retluxing ethanol. The 

amino-alcohols (11 and 13) so obtained were characterized as their tetra-acetyl derivatives (12 and 14). The 

vicinal couplings of 12.0, 4.0. 2.0 and 1.0 Hz respectively for J,g. Jgt, Jv&, and Je clearly define the 

stereochemistry in (12) and consequently in (7). 

Contrary to expectations based on mechanistic predictionsto a solvent effect on the isomer distribution in the 

cycloaddition was observed when the ethanol solvent was replaced by 2.2.2~trifluoroethanol. Under these 

conditions the fused and bridged isoxaxolidenes (7 and 9) were formed in almost equal amounts. 

Thus this intramolecular nitrone cycloaddition offers a route to oxygen heterocycles of common occurrence in 

nature. The highly functionahxed chiral pyranopyran (11) and pyrano-oxepan (13) may both be converted by 

subsequent deamination and partial deoxygenation into compounds that are quite closely related to rings in 

brevetoxin 8. Fmthermore functional group manipulations are conceivable that wig enable fusion of additional 

pyran rings to be. carried out4. 
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The pymnoside rings in (11) and (13) may be readily opened and Thor cubon chain easily degraded. 

Consequently they are useful chiral synthons* for natural products that possess Only one oxygen heauocycle. 

For example, the synthesis , from 

in (13) is compatible with the chit-al cenves 2 and 3. in the tatget 

molecule (16). 

n”\qz+j+ 
R Me Me 

15 R=H - 
16 R=Me - 
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